Raw and processed ADCP-derived current and turbidity data, as well as raw and processed surface turbidity data are available through the VLIZ Marine Data Archive open data repository (<http://www.vliz.be/en/imis?module=dataset&dasid=4886>.; <http://dx.doi.org/10.14284/2>). Hydro-meteorological data are publicly available from Flanders Hydrography (<http://www.meetnetvlaamsebanken.be>). Third party vessel monitoring data are available upon request from \"Schelderadarketen\" (<http://www.agentschapmdk.be/vts.htm>).

Introduction {#sec001}
============

To ensure sustainable development of the marine environment, international agreements and environmental legislation call for the monitoring of a range of biotic and abiotic parameters \[[@pone.0128948.ref001],[@pone.0128948.ref002]\]. In Europe, the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD, 2008/56/EC) requires Member States to demonstrate good environmental status of their marine environments by 2020. All elements that make up the ecosystem (physical, chemical and biological variables) and all human activities need consideration, calling for inclusion of functional and ecosystem-based approaches in monitoring programmes \[[@pone.0128948.ref003],[@pone.0128948.ref004],[@pone.0128948.ref005]\]. As such, there is a necessary move from 'station-oriented monitoring' to 'basin or system-oriented monitoring', in combination with specific 'cause---effect' studies \[[@pone.0128948.ref006]\].

Traditionally, the status of the marine environment is monitored using ships, allowing for synchronous measurements of air, water column and seabed properties \[[@pone.0128948.ref007]\]. Both station and transect monitoring can be performed, with increasing possibilities when also ships of opportunity, such as ferries, are equipped with instrumentation \[[@pone.0128948.ref008]\]. Additionally, ships allow, in a most practical way, repetitive mapping of the water column and the seabed, providing unprecedented spatial detail of physical and biological features over vast areas \[[@pone.0128948.ref009],[@pone.0128948.ref010],[@pone.0128948.ref011],[@pone.0128948.ref012]\]. To obtain long time series and/or higher temporal resolutions of some parameters, the use of moorings and/or multi-sensor benthic landers are required \[[@pone.0128948.ref013],[@pone.0128948.ref014],[@pone.0128948.ref015],[@pone.0128948.ref016]\]. Expanding on these possibilities, coastal and seafloor observatories most often guarantee a long-term commitment to acquire continuous time series \[[@pone.0128948.ref017],[@pone.0128948.ref018],[@pone.0128948.ref019]\]. However, natural and man-made changes to the marine environment need measurements at different time- and space scales of which the magnitude and extent is often unpredictable \[[@pone.0128948.ref020]\]. This complicates survey planning, as also the choice of the optimal location of moorings and landers.

Therefore, we assessed the use of an unmanned surface vehicle (USV) as an alternative approach to monitoring. Since their development in the '90s \[[@pone.0128948.ref021]\], USVs have been increasingly deployed, though mostly for surveying along long distances (e.g., crossing the Pacific \[[@pone.0128948.ref022]\]; southern North Sea \[[@pone.0128948.ref023]\]). Together with gliders \[[@pone.0128948.ref024],[@pone.0128948.ref025]\], as well as autonomous underwater vehicles (AUV) \[[@pone.0128948.ref026],[@pone.0128948.ref027],[@pone.0128948.ref028]\], these new technologies widely increase the potential of environmental monitoring, and of impact assessments in particular.

The USV used in this study is a Liquid Robotics 'Wave Glider' \[[@pone.0128948.ref029]\]. From April 15^th^ to May 6^th^ 2013 (Day of Year (DoY) 105--126), this USV was deployed, for the first time, in a shallow sandbank environment of 8 to 40 m deep water with surface currents of more than 1 ms^-1^. The Belgian part of the North Sea, one of world's busiest sea areas, proved to be highly challenging for the Wave Glider and its pilots. The USV was fitted with current and turbidity sensors suitable for assessing the effects of marine aggregate extraction, needed ultimately to recommend more sustainable exploitation practices \[[@pone.0128948.ref030]\]. Scientific aims were (1) collection of a continuous time series on the natural variability of advection and resuspension ('background conditions') during a neap-spring cycle, and (2) detection of turbidity plumes created by the dredging activity.

In relation to marine aggregate extraction, one can expect three types of dredge plumes, each having a typical behaviour \[[@pone.0128948.ref031]\]: (1) a surface plume dispersing away from the vessel (i.e., trailer suction hopper dredger); (2) a dynamic plume, representing the coarser part of the initial plume, and descending in the near field; and (3) a passive plume, bringing together the finest fractions from the surface and dynamic plumes, and from a near-bed plume caused by the draghead. The passive plume can easily extend several km from the vessel \[[@pone.0128948.ref031],[@pone.0128948.ref032],[@pone.0128948.ref033]\]. Research on the transport and fate of the released fine sediments requires a suite of techniques and instruments that can be used to generate long time series over extended areas, and thus increase the chance to measure local effects at locations that are difficult to predict \[[@pone.0128948.ref034],[@pone.0128948.ref035]\].

This paper provides the complete framework of the Wave Glider deployment, including the mission plan and sensors used, and interprets the data in a marine aggregate-extraction and sandbank morphodynamics' context. On the basis of this analytical work, recommendations are given on survey designs optimising future environmental monitoring of human impacts in the shallow-marine environment. Applications are wide-spread, especially when extensive and long spatio-temporal time series are needed (i.e., plumes in river mouths and estuaries), or where the use of small surface vessels are considered too dangerous: e.g., for measuring hydrothermal discharges in shallow water or for assessing water turbidity effects over lava flows entering the ocean.

Study Area {#sec002}
==========

The monitoring of advection and resuspension and the dynamics of dredge plumes was investigated in the Hinder Banks area, a sandbank complex located 40 km offshore in the Belgian part of the North Sea (BPNS). Depths of the sandbank crests range from -8 m to -30 m mean lowest low water at Spring (MLLWS); they are superimposed with a hierarchy of dune forms, commonly more than 6 m in height. The lows in between the sandbanks reach depths up to -40 m. At present, extraction of aggregates takes place mainly on the Oosthinder sandbank ([Fig 1](#pone.0128948.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Here, medium- to coarse sands dominate with less than 1% of silt-clay, however, locally higher percentages have been measured \[[@pone.0128948.ref036]\]. Near-bottom tidal currents reach up to 1 ms^-1^; for 2011--2013, significant wave heights exceeded 1 m for approximately 44% of the time.

![Belgian part of the North Sea with the location of the Wave Glider experiment.\
Left inset shows the detailed trajectory of 39 laps (22 days) around a marine aggregate concession zone (dotted area). A Habitat Directive area (hatched) is present as close as 2.5 km from the southernmost extraction sector. The Wave Glider could only operate outside of navigation routes (light grey), in areas deeper than -10 m (non-black), and outside a safety buffer of 1 km around major human activities (e.g., wind-farm area, darkest grey; anchor zone, dark grey). Also shown is the location of Flanders Hydrography's hydro-meteo pole MOW7 (triangle) at the Westhinder sandbank, close to which a Wavec buoy measures wave parameters. Lower right inset is a digital terrain model of the area of the experiment. Superimposed is a typical Wave Glider trajectory, as also profile locations. Main bathymetric contours (Mean Lowest Low Water, Spring) have been labelled.](pone.0128948.g001){#pone.0128948.g001}

Over a 10-yr period, intensive extraction of marine aggregates (up to 2.9 million m³ over 3 months) is allowed in this area, with a maximum of 35 million m³ over a period of 10 years. The largest vessels can extract 12500 m³ per run. For the entire BPNS, yearly volumes recently surpassed 3 million m³, the majority of which has been extracted using vessels with an individual capacity of 1500 m³. The intensive extraction is new practice in the BPNS and the environmental impact is yet to be determined. South of the Hinder Banks concession, a Habitat Directive area is present, hosting ecologically valuable gravel beds \[[@pone.0128948.ref037]\]. To prevent degradation of these beds, it is critical to assess the effect of multiple and frequent deposition events related to dredge plumes.

Materials and Methods {#sec003}
=====================

Ethics statement {#sec004}
----------------

The Wave Glider's mission plan accounted for a safety buffer of 1 km around the delineation of the marine aggregate sector (Ministerial Decree 2010-12-24/03). Flemish Authorities, Agency Maritime Services and Coast (MDK), Maritime Rescue and Coordination Centre (MRCC) and the Coast Guard granted permissions for the experiment. MDK's Coast department, commissioner of the marine aggregate extraction activities was notified of the experiment. The field studies had no impact on endangered or protected species.

Wave Glider {#sec005}
-----------

### Platform {#sec006}

The Wave Glider of Liquid Robotics is a commercially available USV, measuring simultaneously in air and water. Its propulsion is based on the conversion of wave motion into thrust and the vehicle utilises solar power to feed its instruments (e.g., for navigation and measurements). This technology is highly favourable where employment endurance is of paramount importance \[[@pone.0128948.ref038]\]. Long-term integrated data series can thus be captured at the same or reduced cost as from ships and using buoys.

The Wave Glider is composed of two parts: a float which is roughly the size and shape of a surfboard and stays at the surface; and a sub having wings and hanging 4 m below the float on an umbilical tether ([Fig 2](#pone.0128948.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Because of the separation, the float experiences more wave motion than does the sub. This difference allows wave energy to be harvested to produce forward thrust ([www.liquidrobotics.com](http://www.liquidrobotics.com)). Iridium Satellite communication is used for command, control and data exfiltration, and GPS satellite transmissions for positioning. The USV was deployed and recovered with the oceanographic vessel RV Belgica, respectively on April 15^th^ and May 6^th^. Pilots controlled the Wave Glider from shore during the whole period (7 days a week, 24 hours a day).

![Wave Glider SV2.\
(Top) Blow-out showing the near-surface float housing the payload (including an ADCP (blue) and fluorometer), and connected to a sub ('glider part'). The wave-induced friction between the two parts, connected through an umbilical, provides thrust. (Below) The Wave Glider in operation showing the antenna and solar panels. (Pictures courtesy of Liquid Robotics Inc.).](pone.0128948.g002){#pone.0128948.g002}

### Payload {#sec007}

Apart from navigation- and payload-control computers and satellite-communication systems, the Wave Glider was equipped with a fluorometer (Turner Designs, C3 submersible fluorometer), with sensors for measuring colour dissolved organic matter (CDOM) and crude and refined (poly- and mono-aromatic hydrocarbons) oil fluorescence, and for turbidity and water temperature just below the float of the Wave Glider. The fluorometer featured three optical sensors covering the spectrum from the deep ultraviolet to the infrared. The light-emitting diode for measuring turbidity from the scattering of light operated at a wavelength of 850 nm. Measured values were expressed in relative fluorescence units (RFU) ([www.liquidrobotics.com](http://www.liquidrobotics.com)).

Additionally, the float of the Wave Glider housed a broadband Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) (Teledyne/RD Instruments, 307.2 kHz). Current and acoustic backscatter data were acquired in three parts: part 1 with a vertical bin or cell size of 1 m, and glider motion removed, part 2 with a cell size of 2 m, because of an additional bottom track, and part 3 with similar settings as part 1. The Wave Glider had an average speed of 0.59 ms^-1^, with a maximum of 0.87 ms^-1^. ADCPs detect the echoes returned from suspended material (i.e. 'sound scatterers') from discrete depths of the water column. Echo intensities, per transmitted pulse, were recorded in counts (also termed the Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI), providing indirect information on the currents and density of suspended matter ('backscatter') within each ensonified bin.

### Mission plan {#sec008}

The scientific goal of the mission was to characterise a shallow-water sandbank environment where intensive aggregate extraction takes place. On the one hand, background information was needed on the variability of natural advection and resuspension events. On the other hand, aggregate extraction is known to create dredge plumes; the challenge was to detect these plumes, as also their dispersal, and likely place of deposition. For this reason, the Wave Glider's path was chosen to optimize the chance of characterizing both the natural and anthropogenic suspended sediment. In preparation of the mission, information was gathered on water depths, navigation hazards, vessel traffic, weather conditions and typical sea states. After accounting for technical exclusion zones (e.g., water depths shallower than -10 m, intensive shipping routes), a box was defined contouring the extraction site at a safety distance of at least 1 km ([Fig 1](#pone.0128948.g001){ref-type="fig"}). From a navigation-technical point of view, the Wave Glider was programmed with waypoints and headings to sail along the western (-37 m shallowest) and eastern (-39 m shallowest) lows during the ebbing (SW) and flooding (NE) phase of the tide, respectively. The southern (-16 m shallowest) and northern (-12 m shallowest) profiles crossed the sandbank. Pilots lengthened or shortened the Wave gliders' path to sail those profiles under the most favourable tidal conditions, i.e., around slack water when currents were weakest, and never during spring ebb and flood. For these reasons, the Wave Glider undersampled the sandbank, providing little information on the hydrodynamics and sediment transport in the shallowest waters during high-energy conditions. The Wave Glider sailed for 22 days, completing 39 laps around the extraction site. Each lap took approximately 12.5 hours to complete, the length of the principal lunar semi-diurnal cycle. During this period, 28 extraction events took place.

Data processing {#sec009}
---------------

### Fluorescence data {#sec010}

The C3 turbidity RFU data were converted into Nepheloid Turbidity Units (NTU) after laboratory calibration (NTU = (RFU-6.9)/16.6) (pers. comm. Liquid Robotics Inc.). To obtain SPM mass concentration data in gl^-1^, NTU was further multiplied with a factor 1.6, which is a typical value derived from near-shore and offshore calibrations of optical turbidity sensors in Belgian waters \[[@pone.0128948.ref039]\].

### Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) {#sec011}

For recalculation of bin depth to actual depth values, a draught of 0.25 m was applied for the distance of the ADCP below the water surface. The first bin that could be used was around -10 m only, because of contamination of the data in the upper water layers by the submerged part of the Wave Glider. Pulses were averaged into ensembles at a time interval of 60 seconds per sample. Together with an average platform speed of 0.59 ms^-1^, this resulted in an average horizontal resolution of 40 m.

The ADCP echo intensities, in dB, were corrected for beam spreading and water attenuation \[[@pone.0128948.ref040]\]. As with the ADCP current direction and magnitude data, the first bin started at -10 m water depth. To obtain rough estimates of mass concentration values, the dBs at -10 m were plotted against the C3 turbidity data (RFU). The assumption here is that the upper water column (first 10 m) has a uniform sediment concentration, so that the ADCP backscatter corresponds with the C3 turbidity data. For this conversion only RFU and dB data from calm periods (significant wave heights less than 1.4 m) were retained, and running-averages (20-min) were used in the linear regression analysis (resulting R² of 0.89). A second conversion, similar to that of the C3 data, was applied to transform the turbidity RFU into NTU (NTU = (RFU-6.9)/16.6) (pers. comm. Liquid Robotics Inc.), based on laboratory calibrations. The latter units were then also multiplied with a factor 1.6 to generate SPM concentration values in gl^-1^. The values were within an order of magnitude of those obtained from ship-borne measurements in the same period of the year and in the same area \[[@pone.0128948.ref041]\]. For further quantitative analyses, time series of currents and SPM were extracted at appropriate levels (e.g., representative for the upper and lower water layers, and depth-averaged). A running average was applied over a 20-min window.

External data {#sec012}
-------------

### MODIS Satellite data {#sec013}

The temporal variation of the C3 turbidity sensor, mounted in the Wave Glider float, was validated using imagery from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) (via MUMM/GRIMAS extraction tool (<http://www2.mumm.ac.be/remsem/timeseries/>) \[[@pone.0128948.ref042]\]. The main motivation for this analysis was to have an independent dataset to verify and provide context for the variations in the field dataset. For each Wave Glider record, a nearest window of 25 pixels (1 km x 1 km) was defined. In the case of no clouds, an SPM concentration value was calculated at each of these pixels. For the correlation with the C3 data, a median MODIS-derived SPM value was retained when measurements were available for 13 of the 25 pixels, and when the measurement time difference between the Wave Glider and MODIS data was less than 2 hours. A median value was chosen to reduce bias from an ephemeral cloud cover and/or water glint. During the period of Wave Glider employment, the frequency of the daily image provision by MODIS was between 12h and 13h45.

### Hydro-meteorological data {#sec014}

Wave information (e.g., significant wave height (H~s~ in m); and direction of low- and high-frequency waves (°), with a period less (H~z~) and more than 10 s, respectively) were obtained, at 30-min intervals, from a Wavec buoy (Flanders Hydrography) at 18 km southwest of the study area (MOW7 measuring pole; location see [Fig 1](#pone.0128948.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Wind climate, at 10-min intervals, was derived from the same pole. Water levels, current velocity and direction (10-min intervals) were extracted from an operational 3D hydrodynamic model \[[@pone.0128948.ref043]\]. On the basis of these data, the timing of high and low waters was extracted and transferred to the Wave Glider dataset.

### Vessel monitoring data {#sec015}

To distinguish natural from human-induced variability in SPM concentration (e.g., caused by dredging, but also induced by wakes of nearby ships), ship-navigation data were analysed (Schelderadarketen, \[[@pone.0128948.ref044]\] and, where relevant, coupled to the time series (e.g., shortest distance to the Wave Glider). To detect dredging-induced sediment plumes, the timing of dredging activities was marked in the Wave Glider time series. During the Wave Glider experiment, 28 extractions took place using a trailer hopper dredger with a capacity of approximately 2500 m³. To enable discharge on the upper beach during the flood tide, all extractions were made during the ebbing phase of the tide.

All data were time-stamped to Universal Time Coordinates (UTC) allowing more easy correlation of various observations. Position coordinates were in UTM31 WGS84.

Results {#sec016}
=======

The Wave Glider's time series provided a unique record of current and turbidity events over a period of 22 days. Analyses on current variability, and on external wave and wind data are summarised in the section on hydro-meteorological conditions. Next, turbidity events are described, first those that are thought to be naturally induced, and secondly those that could be related to the dredging activity. Quantification of hydro-meteorological conditions was particularly important in evaluating the sediment resuspension potential, and in constraining the magnitude and dispersal direction of the dredge plumes. In case of dominant SW dispersal of fines, the ecologically important gravel fields in the adjacent Habitat Directive area could be affected.

Hydro-meteorological conditions {#sec017}
-------------------------------

During the Wave Glider experiment, hydro-meteorological conditions were rather calm, with waves exceeding 1 m only 28% of the time (H~s~ max = 2.60 m) ([Fig 3](#pone.0128948.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Mean tidal range increased from 3.67 m during neap to 4.73 m during spring conditions. Currents measured with the Wave Glider showed a 17° offset with the sandbank axis. The NE-directed flood and SW-directed ebb currents were more or less equal in strength, with the flood lasting somewhat longer (around 8%), and the ebb keeping its directionality for a longer period. Current velocities increased clearly from neap- to spring-tidal levels with surface values of up to 1.2 ms^-1^. In the deeper waters of the troughs, the surficial currents were approximately 21% stronger than those above the shallower sandbank slopes and crests. Winds blew mostly from a SW direction; winds of more than 20 ms^-1^ gave rise to high-frequency waves (H~z~ \> 10 s) with an amplitude of more than 2 m (H~s~). This wave direction prevails in the BPNS. During employment, SW waves were present around 55% of the 22 days, whilst N to NE waves were active only 29% of the time. For low-frequency waves (H~z~ \< 10 s), SW and NE conditions equalled. Significant wave heights were higher under SW conditions, though the low-frequency energy (0.03 H~z~ to 0.1 H~z~) of the northerly waves was significantly higher. This latter wave direction aligned with the sandbank's axis ([Fig 3](#pone.0128948.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Hydro-meteorological conditions during the experiment.\
From left to right: Current velocity and direction (Wave Glider ADCP), wind velocity and direction, and low-frequency energy (frequency band of 0.03 H~z~ to 0.1 H~z~) and direction of low-frequency waves (H~z~ \< 10 s) (MOW7 location, [Fig 1](#pone.0128948.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Bold line represents the axis of the sandbank; thin line is the axis of maximum currents.](pone.0128948.g003){#pone.0128948.g003}

Natural variation of SPM concentration {#sec018}
--------------------------------------

### Tidally-induced variation {#sec019}

Peaks in SPM concentrations were linked mostly to peaks in current strength, both along the lows, parallel to the sandbank, and across its crest. Most obvious was the neap-to-spring variation ([Fig 4](#pone.0128948.g004){ref-type="fig"}). During spring tide, the ADCP-derived SPM concentrations were high throughout the water column, with highest values near the seabed. The time series of the surficial C3 fluorometer sensor, proxy for turbidity, showed a similar trend from neap to spring tide ([Fig 4](#pone.0128948.g004){ref-type="fig"}).

![Composite of the Wave Glider measurements, together with the main hydro-meteorological conditions.\
From top to bottom, the figure shows: (1) water level, with the extraction events (28) superimposed; (2) significant wave height; (3) and (4) ADCP-derived current strength and direction; (5) ADCP-derived SPM concentrations; (6) surface SPM concentrations from the C3 sensor, superimposed with turbidity estimates derived from cloud-free MODIS satellite imagery data (red dots).](pone.0128948.g004){#pone.0128948.g004}

SPM concentrations were similar under NE- and SW-directed currents ([Fig 5](#pone.0128948.g005){ref-type="fig"}), though slightly higher concentrations were measured under flood (NE) conditions. In the upper water layers, at -10 m, median values of SPM concentration reached about 0.010 gl^-1^; concentrations in the surface waters were around 0.001 to 0.002 gl^-1^ ([Fig 4](#pone.0128948.g004){ref-type="fig"}), for neap and spring tide respectively. SPM median concentrations in the lower waters were 0.011 to 0.015 gl^-1^ in the deepest areas and up to 0.019 gl^-1^ over the sandbank crests. However, peak concentrations were consistently missed, since the Wave Glider crossed the sandbanks under the most favourable conditions, with the weakest currents.

![Boxplot of ADCP-derived SPM concentrations under NE- and SW-directed currents.\
Results are shown for currents stronger than 0.4 ms^-1^, being the sediment resuspension threshold. From left to right, values are depth-averaged (d_a); around -10 m (d_10); and near bottom (d_b). Values are most representative for SPM concentrations in the troughs fringing the sandbank.](pone.0128948.g005){#pone.0128948.g005}

At the few occasions that the sandbank was crossed at higher current velocities, tide-topography effects were observed resulting in resuspension ([Fig 6](#pone.0128948.g006){ref-type="fig"}), also in the lee sides of the superimposed bedforms.

![Examples of tide-topography interaction.\
(A): under low wave heights (Hs \< 1 m; DoY 113.54)); (B): with wave interaction (Hs: 1--2 m; DoY 119.18). In both cases, the Wave Glider passed the top of the sandbank approximately 2.4 h after High Water. Location Oosthinder sandbank; northern cross-bank profiles in lower right inset of [Fig 1](#pone.0128948.g001){ref-type="fig"}.](pone.0128948.g006){#pone.0128948.g006}

### Wave-induced variation {#sec020}

With increasing wave heights, higher SPM concentration values were derived, especially over topographic highs ([Fig 6](#pone.0128948.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Most obvious was a good correspondence between the values of the surface C3 turbidity sensor and the wave heights ([Fig 4](#pone.0128948.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Evaluating the whole time series of the C3, it was striking that, contrary to ADCP SPM values, the C3 values remained high after spring tide (DoY 120--123; [Fig 4](#pone.0128948.g004){ref-type="fig"}). During this period of 2.5 days wave heights were between 1 and 1.4 m, and originated consistently from the ENE direction. A mild storm occurred around DoY 108--109 (mid tide) ([Fig 4](#pone.0128948.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Waves originating from the SW reached a significant height of 2.6 m. The Wave Glider's ADCP data showed a corresponding overall increase in current strengths, especially over the sandbank. Equally strong upper- and lower-water currents indicated strong mixing. SPM concentrations were raised not just over the sandbank, but also more regionally, suggesting that fine sediments advected away from the sandbank.

### Human-induced variation {#sec021}

During the Wave Glider monitoring period, 28 extractions were made using a small dredging vessel of approximately 2500 m^3^. Generally, the Wave Glider was 0.5 to 1 km away from the vessel. This distance was too far to detect larger scale differences in SPM concentrations before, during and after the dredging. Important anomalies in SPM concentration values did suggest the detection of individual dredging-induced surface, dynamic and passive plumes, and unambiguously showed the descent of such plumes from the upper waters to the seabed. [Fig 7](#pone.0128948.g007){ref-type="fig"} shows where these anomalies were depicted, whilst [Fig 8](#pone.0128948.g008){ref-type="fig"} visualizes them. SPM concentrations in the surface plumes, containing released fines, were difficult to quantify, due to dispersal and to uncertainty in the nature of the increases compared to other influences, such as air bubbles. However, dynamic plumes were visualised clearly when the Wave Glider was close to the dredging vessel (i.e., less than 600 m away) and when currents were directed towards the Wave Glider. These dynamic plumes suggest deposition of the main overflow from the dredging vessel. Increases in SPM concentrations were measured over a distance of around 120 m and were a factor of 1.25 greater than the natural background values. Most intriguingly, a passive plume was observed also, around 3 hours after the preceding extraction event, 7.8 km away. The position of this plume corresponded well with modelled predictions of deposition that took into account the measured current velocities and directions in the area. During and after the dredging event, currents (around 0.7 ms^−1^) were directed to the SW and were reinforced by the waves; winds blew in the same direction. No other ships were nearby.

![The concession area (dotted) with ADCP-derived locations of dredging-induced sediment plumes.\
Important SPM concentration anomalies were observed along the western edge of the sandbank: in the circles 'D', these suggest the occurrence of dynamic plumes (x); in circle 'P', a passive plume (x). Modelled surface current vectors (arrows; 10-min averaged) during the extraction events were all SW-directed. One typical aggregate extraction pathway is shown in grey. In the inset, C3-derived surface turbidity values are shown for the tour in which the ADCP detected the passive plume (circle P). The largest dots represent higher SPM concentration amounts. Note, that no consistently high surface concentrations were recorded, pointing to a mid-water position of the passive plume. For location of the C3 inset, note the position of the data in respect to the delineation of Sector 4c (dotted) in the main figure.](pone.0128948.g007){#pone.0128948.g007}

![Examples of dredging-induced sediment plumes (from ADCP backscatter data) (A-B-C-D).\
Locations are from North to South in [Fig 7](#pone.0128948.g007){ref-type="fig"}, and correspond to (1) Dynamic plumes 'D' (DoY 117.815 (A), 113.74 (B), 117.4 (C)), as observed close to the dredging vessel (\< 600 m). Dimension of the plumes was less than 140 m; and (2) Passive plume 'P' (DoY 123.16 (D)), observed in the far field, and transported by the SW-directed ebb tidal current. Note that DoY 123.14--123.177 (minimum 780 m wide) was cross-sandbank oriented; afterwards the Wave Glider sailed parallel to the sandbank, for approximately 1.8 km (see [Fig 7](#pone.0128948.g007){ref-type="fig"}). Relating to this passive plume, the last extraction event was 7.8 km away from the Wave Glider.](pone.0128948.g008){#pone.0128948.g008}

Discussion {#sec022}
==========

Wave Glider as monitoring platform {#sec023}
----------------------------------

Overall, the Wave Glider proved to be a stable platform for monitoring both naturally and human-induced variability in hydrodynamic and sediment processes. Natural resuspension and advection were successfully observed under tidally and wave-induced currents. Most importantly, the instruments on the Wave Glider allowed identification of well-delineated sediment plumes resulting from marine aggregate extraction. Advantages as well as disadvantages are summarised in more detail in [Table 1](#pone.0128948.t001){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0128948.t001

###### Pros and cons determined from our Wave Glider monitoring experiment.

![](pone.0128948.t001){#pone.0128948.t001g}

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Pros**
  Stable platform in a tidally and wave-influenced energetic environment
  Simultaneous operation of *ad hoc* sensors for an integrated spatio-temporal dataset
  Long-term quasi continuous data series, covering natural variability and human-induced effects
  High-frequency measurements for high spatial resolution
  Opportunity for event detection, by measuring effects from any phase of the event, including lag effects
  Effective remote control by pilots, avoiding collisions in busy traffic and optimising the Wave Glider's performance by taking account of the tides
  Cost-effectiveness
  **Cons**
  Limitations related to survey design: Unequal representation of conditions, with more data obtained in the troughs than over the sandbank ridges, which were crossed around slack water, missing out on the highest-turbidity events
  Low temporal resolution per sublocation, because of the lap time of the trajectory compared to the tidal oscillation
  Detection of events, but no quantification of their dilution rate
  Lack of calibration and validation, critical for quality assurance
  Additional datasets needed for balanced evaluations of environmental conditions
  Need for continuous piloting
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The most important strengths and added value of the Wave Glider were its endurance and its versatile platform, allowing for the integrated operation of *ad hoc* sensors. The combined use of a C3 optical sensor for surficial turbidity and an ADCP that acoustically measured turbidity throughout the water column showed high promise, and enabled comparisons with satellite-derived turbidity data. However, as in earlier studies in the area \[[@pone.0128948.ref045],[@pone.0128948.ref046]\]), results showed that the surface-turbidity values were not reliable indicators of sediment advection and resuspension in the water column as shown by the ADCP ([Fig 4](#pone.0128948.g004){ref-type="fig"}). This limitation is an important consideration when using satellite data for the monitoring of turbidity \[[@pone.0128948.ref047]\].

Data quality (i.e., internal consistency) was overall very good, but deteriorated under higher wave events. Values of the surface C3 sensor followed a similar trend as the wave height. Although, it is plausible that more sediments are advected away from the sandbanks under highly than under lowly energetic wave conditions \[[@pone.0128948.ref048],[@pone.0128948.ref049],[@pone.0128948.ref050]\], it cannot be excluded that wave-induced pitch-and-roll movements led to trapping of air bubbles on the optical face of the sensor, and therefore to overestimations of sediment load. Next-generation fluorometers ([www.turnerdesigns.com](http://www.turnerdesigns.com)) with air purge slots in shade caps should be used in future surveys. The ADCP data may also have been biased by air bubbles \[[@pone.0128948.ref051]\]. At higher wave heights (mostly \> 2 m), ADCP data increasingly showed bands of anomalous backscatter values in the upper part of the water column, though values normalised farther down the water column.

Most of the disadvantages listed in [Table 1](#pone.0128948.t001){ref-type="table"} were inherent to the survey design, and difficult to account for in the analyses. Since nearby extractions were on-going during the experiment, the Wave Glider had to sail in rectangular laps around the extraction sector on the sandbank, resulting in bank-parallel sections of around 12 km in the troughs, separated by much shorter cross-bank transects of around 3 km. It needs reiteration that the Wave Glider sailed with the tides: the western part of the lap was always sailed during ebb, and the eastern part always during flood. Since the sandbank was crossed mostly during slack water, important peak SPM concentrations over the sandbanks were missed; hence, the final dataset is marked by an unequal representation of different-strength forces acting on the sandbank area.

The spatial extent of the aggregate-extraction sector was such that one lap by the Wave Glider took 10--15 hrs, meaning that each location was sampled only once during a tidal cycle (12.25 hrs) on average. The measured changes in sediment concentrations were biased by the spatial position of the Wave Glider with the tidal phase. For a regional characterisation of natural background conditions, such limited temporal resolution is acceptable. If sandbank dynamics or detailed impacts need quantification, however, short laps or transects and higher sampling frequencies for each location are favourable.

The Wave Glider captured a few dynamic plumes when it was close enough to a dredging vessel in operation. However, when quantification of the behaviour (e.g., particle size and nature), dispersal and dilution of sediment plumes is targeted, monitoring from ships is more informative because these can be equipped with a more complete set of instruments and more easily manoeuvred to stay within a plume \[[@pone.0128948.ref031],[@pone.0128948.ref033],[@pone.0128948.ref034],[@pone.0128948.ref035],[@pone.0128948.ref052]\]. Uniquely, the Wave Glider's ADCP detected the descent of a passive plume. Such plumes combine fines released from the surface as well as from dynamic plumes, and travel in the middle part of the water column \[[@pone.0128948.ref031]\]. A passive plume was detected only once over the entire time series during which 28 extraction events (day and night) took place. Owing to the large space and time lag with respect to the time and location of the corresponding dredging activities, this plume would most probably have been difficult to detect using a ship with typically shorter monitoring periods. Even a Wave Glider, which can be operational for much longer monitoring periods, will only depict human-induced SPM increases when the platform crosses the sediment plume, which lies downstream of its originating dredging event. The migration and dispersal of plumes are governed by highly variable hydro-meteorological conditions and therefore difficult to predict. Measurements at fixed locations (e.g., with multi-sensor benthic landers) also provide little chance to detect dredging-induced sediment plumes, despite providing long time series at very high temporal resolution. In trying to capture and understand sediment plumes, Wave Gliders can play an important role, but there will always be a trade-off between the desired temporal versus spatial resolution and simple versus a more complete set of instrumentation. If possible, a flexible, long-term monitoring strategy is followed, taking full advantage of the complementarity of autonomous vehicles, landers and ship-based observations.

At least for the time being, ships remain important for *in situ* calibration of all sensor data (e.g., water sampling and other instrumentation to determine nature, size and concentration of SPM) and for more complete synchronous measurements (e.g., multibeam bathymetry and backscatter) than are currently possible with Wave Gliders. However, with increasing use of autonomous platforms, development and optimisation of sensors and other equipment suitable for use on Wave Gliders are on-going. Promising examples are the incorporation of small-sized water samplers for calibration of sensor data \[[@pone.0128948.ref053]\], and experiments in towing light-weight hydro-acoustic instruments for high-resolution depth and sonar registrations \[[@pone.0128948.ref054]\].

Time-series analyses {#sec024}
--------------------

Wave Glider monitoring generates time series from multiple instruments that offer new possibilities for process-response analysis. In our study, important SPM events could be visualised, especially when the colour scale of images was fine-tuned to show the highest contrast within the range of values that mattered most. It proved difficult, however, to find significant quantitative correlations between the long time series and the main processes driving SPM concentrations and transport. Overall patterns were obvious, but quantitative links were mostly biased by interference of multiple processes, including noise.

An important source of bias is the overestimation of ADCP-derived SPM-concentration values. Variations in echo-intensity data are not an exclusive function of suspended sediments, but relate to a mixture of sources with individual contributions that are hard to disentangle \[[@pone.0128948.ref055],[@pone.0128948.ref056]\]. Correlations with tides, currents and waves, which are easiest to hindcast, are overprinted by much more unpredictable or even random effects of debris, phyto- and zooplankton \[[@pone.0128948.ref057],[@pone.0128948.ref058]\], mammals, air bubbles \[[@pone.0128948.ref051]\] and noise of ships \[[@pone.0128948.ref059]\]. Ideally, every effort should be made to constrain the uncertainties associated with these effects. In our study, all SPM events that were interpreted as dredge plumes were verified first against current- and wave influence and against ship passages. The Wave Glider's pitch-and-roll information was used additionally, to evaluate the chance of encountering spikes. Biological influence was also observed in the dataset, be it indirectly. Around the timing of the phytoplankton bloom, as reported around DoY 123.5 ([Fig 4](#pone.0128948.g004){ref-type="fig"}) from MODIS-derived Chlorophyll-a values, our ADCP SPM data showed wisps of high backscatter in the upper water layers (up to a water depth of -20 m; 10 m above seabed). Other possible causes for this shallow backscatter anomaly were excluded: wave heights were around 0.5 m only, and the nearest ships were more than 4 km away; values for colour dissolved organic matter, as measured by the Wave Glider, and a useful proxy for debris from dead organic matter \[[@pone.0128948.ref060]\] were low too.

To discriminate human forcing in the time series, it is important to note that extraction-induced dynamic sediment plumes may have a limited spatial extent, no more than 2\*60-second ensembles in our Wave Glider SPM data, and are ephemeral in nature. During the experiment, the human-induced increases in SPM values fell within their natural range (for a relative small dredging vessel of 2500 m^3^). Thus, these events are missed easily in autonomously (USV, AUV) recorded time series, especially if automated routines would be used for their identification. Due to its much larger dimension, the detection of the passive plume was straightforward. For such plumes, though, correlation with a source and with processes governing its advection is complicated by the large space and time lag with respect to the preceding dredging event.

Hydro-meteorological forcing drives the dispersal of all plumes \[[@pone.0128948.ref031]\] and needs to be accounted for when evaluating plume events. In the present case, extraction occurred consistently during ebb, limiting the transport of plumes to SW directions. Using this knowledge, some SPM events, as measured by the Wave Glider, could not be due to the dredging.

The identification of the overall SW-directed transport of the sediment plumes was very important as it showed that the probability of deposition of fines in the Habitat Directive area, only 2.5 km southwards of the extraction site, was high. The potential impact of these fines on the ecologically valuable gravel habitats is now under investigation. In this light, future plume research will focus on more advanced modelling of their spatial dimensions, dispersal pathways and depositional patterns. The Wave Glider data series, supplemented by other sensor observations and by ground-truthing, will be pivotal in the validation of these plume-dispersal models. The present dataset was already used to select and sample seabed areas where human-induced changes in habitat characteristics would be most likely, given the on-going extraction activities. Should consistent deposition patterns be found, fining of surface sediments or even smothering of habitats is of considerable concern. Any significant net deposition within the downdrift Habitat Directive area, hosting sensitive and unique habitats, will necessitate adaptation of the dredging practices (e.g., alternating between extraction locations or no persistent dredging during ebb).

Conclusions {#sec025}
===========

Through careful planning and 24-hr piloting, a Wave Glider was employed successfully in one of Worlds' most heavily navigated and exploited sea areas, recording long time series of natural and human-induced spatio-temporal variability in various parameters. Using the Wave Glider data, it was possible to identify and evaluate human-induced sediment plumes in light of natural, tidally and wave-induced forcing on SPM concentrations and on sediment-transport directions.

During the Wave Glider experiment, 28 extractions took place. The effect of only a few was observed in the dataset, mostly due to an overall distance of 0.5 to 1 km to the dredging vessel. After careful evaluation of all potential sources, instruments did depict dredging-induced increases in turbidity, but overall the concentrations fell within the limits of natural variation. Dimensions of well-delineated dredging-induced dynamic and passive sediment plumes were assessed, as also was their deposition area. In the near field, quasi-immediate deposition is suggested of the main overflow, whilst finer-grained material, segregated from the main plume and the erosion around the draghead, ended up in the far field. The latter formed the passive plume, resided temporarily below the middle of the water column, and was deposited three hours after the last extraction activity. The spatio-temporal pattern of far-field spreading was in agreement with the prevailing hydro-meteorological forcing.

For the monitoring of sediment processes and dredge plumes, a flexible monitoring strategy is recommended that combines short- and long-term measurements from mobile platforms and at fixed locations in carefully considered survey designs. Such an approach ensures that predictable events and processes are quantified, including spatio-temporal background conditions and the dilution of observed SPM increases. Long-term measurements are needed to increase the likelihood that unpredictable or random events and processes are captured. From a time and cost perspective, the Wave Glider proved valuable in environmental monitoring of sediment processes, and aided in the optimisation of follow-on monitoring and research of processes of which the knowledge base is still too fragmented. For the time being, ship-borne measurements remain essential for calibration and validation of the sensor data, but on-going technological developments in Wave Glider construction and instrumentation will increase the stand-alone value of its measurements.
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